
Option 1 Alberts ice cream Truck
100 bars, 40 different kinds + 2 hours service = $500
Additional bars, $3.00 each
Each additional 1/2 hour, $50
Rain day: Contact 1-2 days ahead to cancel
No deposit necessary

Option 2 Recess Truck
We would love to scoop for your event after the new year at Oakridge Estate Park, 18650 Devonshire St, 
Northridge Ca 91325!

Depending on what you want and what your budget is, here are a couple of options for you!

Kindly see our proposals below:
*our menus include vegan, dairy free, and gluten free options!

SCOOPS WITH TOPPINGS
*5-6 flavors of ice cream (including a vegan ice cream flavor) and choice of 4 toppings (rainbow sprinkles, 
nut mix, gummy bears, cookie crumble)
100 servings, 90 mins = $550
Additional 30 mins = $60
Travel fee = 30
Suggested 18% gratuity = $115.20
TOTAL = $755.20

150 servings, 120 mins = $825
Travel fee = 30
Suggested 18% gratuity = $153.90
TOTAL = $1,008.90

TIME TO PARTY MENU
*scoops, ice cream sandwiches, sundaes, mochi ice cream balls, root beer & cold brew floats
100 servings, 90 mins = $675
Additional 30 mins = $60
Travel fee = 30
Suggested 18% gratuity = $137.70
TOTAL = $902.70

150 servings, 120 mins = $1,012.50
Travel fee = 30
Suggested 18% gratuity = $187.65
TOTAL = $1,230.15



Option 3 Ice Cream Occasions
pre-packaged ice cream carts are $499 for 70 pieces (anything from the gold value, premium and 
classic menu categories- the menu is linked below) including delivery within our service area, pick 
up, dry ice and umbrella if requested. The rental can be for anytime between 8am-8pm for no 
additional charge. Additional pieces of ice cream are charged at menu price. A server is $75/hour 
with a 2 hour minimum. Menu linked here:
https://www.icecreamoccasions.com/ice-cream-menu/

The truck is $599 for 100 pieces (from the menu linked above), including a server for 1 hour. 
Additional hours are $75. Additional pieces charged at menu price. 

Scoop sundae ice cream carts are $699 for 55 servings, minimum. Additional servings are $10 
each. This includes a choice of 3 out of our 10 flavors of ice cream and up to 8 toppings (whipped 
cream and rainbow sprinkles are automatically included), a server for up to two hours, umbrella if 
requested. Extra toppings are $10 each and additional flavors of ice cream are $50 each. We 
pre-scoop everything into cups with lids in our commercial kitchen and we bring everything to set 
up at the venue (ice cream, cart, table, tablecloth, umbrella, toppings). We take care of 
everything!

Our slushy (or margarita) machine is all-new and such a super fun offering! It includes service for 
two hours and 80 8-ounce servings in your choice of flavors (for margaritas, client provides the 
alcohol). The cost for this is $1200. 

For our mini-donut cart events we provide two hours of staffed service within which we make hot 
and fresh mini-donuts with a variety of delicious toppings on-site for all guests. The cost for the 
two hours of full service is $1400. 

For our churro cart the pricing is $1400 including service for two hours and hot, fresh churros 
served with a generous drizzle of chocolate and/or caramel sauce for each guest. Additional 
hours of service are available for $75/hour. 

Option 4 All American Softy
Soft Serve Ice Cream Truck
$500 includes 100 servings.  Or full menu for $625 (see below)
Any servings over 100 is charged at $3.75 per serving.  (i.e: if 150 servings = $687.50.  No tax if 
paid with cash.  Tip optional.  (See “Limited Menu,” below)



Option 5 Handel's



Handel’s Sundae Bar Social

HANDEL’S SUNDAE BAR SOCIAL
Handel’s Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt has been providing ice cream for parties both large and small for many
years.  Handel’s offers a line of gourmet desserts ranging from ice cream socials to specialty pies and cakes which is a
must have for your special event.

Handel’s has grown into a successful corporation with 52 stores that span from coast to coast.  Be a step above the
rest by giving your guests what they deserve, Handel’s Ice Cream.  Handel’s Ice Cream was recently listed #1 in the
world according to a book published by National Geographic entitled, “The Ten Best of Everything, an Ultimate
Guide for Travelers”.

All of Handel’s Cakes, Socials & Pint Favors are customized to fit the theme of your event.  Whether Handel’s is
served at your wedding, bridal shower, rehearsal dinner, graduation party or any other special event Handel’s will
surely make your event a step above the rest.  If you have any questions or would like to schedule an event, do not
hesitate to contact me 855-426-3357. I look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

Zara Afshar
Owner

Price: $8.00 per person

What it includes:

● Single Scoop of ice cream with toppings
○ 3 flavors of ice cream (with a party or

100 or more)
● Cups
● Napkins
● Spoons

● Strawberries, Pineapple & Cherries
● Chocolate, Caramel & Marshmallow Syrup
● Sprinkles
● Oreo Crumbs
● Whipped Cream
● M&M’s
● Gummy Bears/Worms
● Nuts
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